Rosben
Bay Road
Trevone
Nr Padstow
PL28 8QZ
• Detached coastal residence
• 200 metres from Trevone Beach
• Three bedrooms
• Family bathroom
• Utility
• Shower room
• Charming kitchen
• Breakfast room with wood burner
• Dining room
• First floor sitting room with
coastal views
• Attractive ‘beach chic’ decor
• West facing rear gardens
• Garage and parking
• EPC F

Property
Rosben is the ideal beach house as it is located just 200 metres from Trevone beach. As you enter you can feel the coastal influences throughout its design and layout, with wood and slate flooring on
the ground floor and lovely ‘beach chic’ decor.
A central hallway leads to two of the reception rooms, the three bedrooms and the family bathroom. A spacious dining room is located at the front with a staircase leading to up to a wonderful sitting
room with vaulted ceiling and two large Velux windows, from where pleasant coastal views can be enjoyed. The breakfast room is located at the rear with a cosy wood burner within a stone fireplace
being its feature. The charming kitchen is adjacent with a Belfast sink and wooden units, in-keeping with the coastal theme. A door opens out to the westerly facing rear garden where a good-sized
decked area provides ample sitting out space and leads to a utility room and second shower room with WC, making an ideal space for the family to change and shower after returning from a day
at the beach. The enclosed garden at the rear provides a safe area for family and pets as well as entertaining alike with the wooden decked area being the perfect spot for a glass of wine as the sun
goes down. The property also benefits from a single garage and a parking space at the front.

Location
Trevone Beach: 200m • Harlyn Bay: 1.8 Miles • Padstow (Rick Steins Seafood Restaurant): 2.3 Miles • Trevose Golf Club: 3 Miles • Constantine Bay Beach: 3.1 Miles • Rock: 3.4 Miles (via Foot
Ferry at Padstow) • Treyarnon Bay: 3.9 Miles • Wadebridge: 8 Miles • Newquay Airport: 9.8 Miles • Truro: 25 Miles
Trevone is home to one of the most beautiful, sandy beaches on this spectacular stretch of the North Cornwall coast, known as the Seven Bays - named after the seven beaches and bays that are
positioned along the stretch of coastline that is immediately to the south of Padstow.
The exceptional lifestyle opportunities along this mile upon mile of rugged coastline are what make it one of the most dramatic and beautiful areas of Cornwall. For the keen golfer, the
championship course of Trevose is located just 3 miles away in Constantine Bay. Nearby Padstow is one of the most renowned coastal town locations in the whole of the south west, famed for its
restaurants which include Rick Stein’s Seafood Restaurant and Paul Ainsworth at No 6.

Bay Road, Trevone, Padstow, PL28
APPROX. GROSS INTERNAL FLOOR AREA 1360 SQ FT 126.3 SQ METRES (INCLUDES GARAGE, WC & UTILITY)

Utility
10' (3.05)
x 6'8 (2.03)

Kitchen
12' (3.66)
x 6'9 (2.06)

Breakfast Room
12' (3.66) max
x 12' (3.66) max

Bedroom 3
9' (2.74)
x 9' (2.74)

Garage
17'5 (5.31)
x 8'2 (2.49)

Bedroom 2
12' (3.66) max
x 9'9 (2.97) max
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Sitting Room
18' (5.49)
x 18' (5.49)

Dining Room
15' (4.57)
x 11'10 (3.61)

Bedroom 1
12' (3.66) max
x 12' (3.66) max

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any
error, omission or misstatement. These plans are for representation purposes only as defined by RICS Code of Measuring Practice and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.
Specifically no guarantee is given on the total square footage of the property if quoted on this plan. Any figure given is for initial guidance only and should not be relied on as a basis of valuation.
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Services: Mains water, electricity, gas and drainage. Electric heating. .

ROHRS & ROWE

Directions: Take the B3276 coast road out of Padstow towards Trevone, following the road signs for Newquay. After
half a mile, turn right to Trevone. Follow the lane all the way down towards the beach, turn left into Bay Road (surf
shop on the right). You will find Rosben on your right.

TELEPHONE

01872 306 360

EMAIL		

Info@RohrsAndRowe.co.uk

WEBSITE

www.RohrsAndRowe.co.uk

Important notice: Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere,
either on their own behalf of the client or otherwise. Rohrs & Rowe assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in theses particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract
and must not be relied upon as statement or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. The descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only and are not in any
way comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required consents. Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents have not
tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be included within the sale.

